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Network modeling of the convective flow and diffusion of
molecules adsorbing in monoliths and in porous particles packed in
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Abstract

A cubic lattice network of interconnected pores was constructed to represent the porous structure existing in a monolith
(continuous bed) or in a column packed with porous chromatographic particles. Expressions were also constructed and
utilized to simulate, through the use of the pore network model, the intraparticle interstitial velocity and pore diffusivity of
adsorbate molecules in porous chromatographic particles or in monoliths under retained and unretained conditions. The
combined effects of steric hindrance at the entrance to the pores and frictional resistance within the pores, as well as the
effects of pore size, pore connectivity, n , of the porous network, molecular size of adsorbate and ligand (active site), and theT

fractional saturation of adsorption sites (ligands), have been considered. The results for the adsorption systems studied in this
work, indicate that the obstruction effects on the intraparticle interstitial velocity, due to (a) the thickness of the immobilized
layer of active sites and (b) the thickness of the adsorbed layer, are small and appear to be insignificant when they are
compared with the very significant effect that the value of the pore connectivity, n , has on the magnitude of the intraparticleT

interstitial velocity. The effective pore diffusion coefficient of the adsorbate molecules was found to decline with increasing
molecular size of ligand, with increasing fractional saturation of the active sites or with diminishing pore size, and with
decreasing pore connectivity, n . The results also show that the magnitude of the interstitial fluid velocity is many timesT

larger than the diffusion velocity of the adsorbate molecules within the porous adsorbent particles. Furthermore, the results
clearly show that the intraparticle interstitial velocity and the pore diffusivity of the adsorbate increase significantly as the
value of the pore connectivity, n , of the porous medium increases. The results of this work indicate that the pore networkT

model and the expressions presented in this work, could allow one, for a given porous adsorbent, adsorbate, ligand (active
site), and interstitial column fluid velocity, to determine in an a priori manner the values of the intraparticle interstitial
velocity and pore diffusivity within the monolith or within the porous adsorbent particles as the fractional saturation of the
active sites changes. The values of these transport parameters could then be employed in the macroscopic models that could
predict the dynamic behavior, scale-up, and design of chromatographic systems. The theoretical results could also have
important implications in the selection of a ligand as well as in the selection and construction of an affinity porous matrix.
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1. Introduction (pores) of the network. The pore connectivity, n , isT

defined as the number of bonds (pores) connected to
a single node of the lattice. In this work, the nodes ofAffinity adsorption systems with high separation
the cubic lattice are considered to have no volume inspeeds could be obtained (i) in columns packed with
the network while the bonds (pores) of the networkchromatographic porous particles whose porous
are considered to provide the pore volume of thestructure allows the transport of the molecules of
network (bond percolation). For mediums whoseinterest to occur by intraparticle convective fluid
structure is made from fibers, it could be possible toflow and pore diffusion [1–22], and (ii) in monoliths
consider that all the volume of the network is(continuous beds) having both large pores allowing
contained in the nodes (sites) and the bonds of theconvective fluid flow and smaller pores for diffusion
network have no volume (site percolation). In Fig. 1,[22–29]. Meyers and Liapis [22] constructed a pore
a schematic representation of a column sectionnetwork model (cubic lattice network) to represent
packed with porous particles is shown, and thethe porous structure in a column packed with porous
composite pore size distribution representing thechromatographic particles and developed expressions
porous structure of a small finite section of thethat were used to determine, through the utilization
column packed with porous particles having macro-of the pore network model, the values of the
pores and micropores (the pore size distribution ofintraparticle interstitial fluid velocity, v , and porep,i the pores of the particles is considered to be bimod-diffusivity, D , of a solute in an a priori mannerp al) is constructed topologically in the lattice byunder unretained conditions and when the molecular
randomly assigning cylindrical pores to the bonds in¯volume, V , of the immobilized active sites isB the cubic network. It should be noted that the¯negligible (V (0). It should be noted that the poreB schematic representation of the model porousnetwork model constructed by Meyers and Liapis
medium in Fig. 1 reflects an ‘‘actual’’ model porous[22] could also be used to determine, in an a priori
medium structure taking into account pore length andmanner, the values of the convective velocity and
pore connectivity variability. For the realistic repre-pore diffusivity of a solute in monoliths.
sentation of the porous structure in the column, theIn this work, expressions are constructed and are
pore size distribution of the network (model porousemployed in the pore network modeling approach
medium) should be similar to the pore size dis-developed by Meyers and Liapis [22] in order to
tributions encountered in the interstitial pores and indetermine in an a priori manner the intraparticle
the pores of the particles. In a column being invelocity and pore diffusion coefficient of adsorbate
operation in practice, the interstitial and intraparticlemolecules in monoliths and in chromatographic
pores are correlated [30], and thus, cannot be as-columns packed with porous particles and operated
signed to the network randomly. Therefore, in orderunder retained or unretained conditions. The molecu-
to generate a realistic model porous medium (net-lar volume of the immobilized active sites could be
work) representation of the packed column, the¯greater than or equal to zero (V >0).B interstitial pores are assigned [22,31,32] in a semi-
random manner to a percolating cluster which trans-
ects the lattice. The assignment of the intraparticle
pores in the network is completely random. It should2. Model formulation
be noted here that there could exist certain porous
chromatographic particles in which the macroporesThe chromatographic column packed with porous
are not randomly distributed relative to the micro-adsorbent particles or the monolith (continuous bed)
pores (non-random bidisperse pore network); in suchis topologically mapped onto a cubic lattice network
a case, our approach in constructing the intraparticleof interconnected cylindrical pores and the lattice
pore network is slightly modified by employing inemployed in our work has a regular array of nodes
the assignment of the intraparticle pores the pro-(the lattice size L is the same along the x, y, and z
cedure reported in ref. [22]. In the case of a monolithspace coordinates of the network, and thus, x3y3z:
(continuous bed), the interstitial pores in Fig. 1L3L3L) that are connected to each other by bonds
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation through the pore network model of a finite small section of a packed bed and of a monolith (continuous bed).
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correspond to the large pores of the monolith while respectively. The diameter of the particles considered
the intraparticle pores in Fig. 1 correspond to the in this work is 15 mm and the ratio of m (mean pore1

small and medium in size pores of the monolith. For size of interstitial pores) to particle diameter is (4.40 /
all the simulations presented in this work, a lattice 15)50.293. Different investigators have found
size of 15315315 was used which, on previous [35,36], by using various sphere packing models and
experience with random networks [22,31–34], would mercury intrusion measurements, that the ratio of the
be expected to provide a reasonably satisfactory mean diameter of the pores formed between the
representation of the pore network and does not packed particles to the diameter of the particles is
require excessive computational times. The details of between 0.27–0.37 depending on the porosity of the
the construction of the lattice network and the packing. The ratio of (4.40 /15)50.293 utilized in
computational methods employed in this work are this work is within the range of values reported in
presented in the reports of Meyers [31,32]. the literature. In this work, the pore size distribution

The functional form of the composite pore size functions for the intraparticle pores in Eq. (1) are
distribution representing the porous structure and the considered to represent the distributions of the
value of the pore connectivity for the interstitial and diameters of the pores within the matrix of the
intraparticle pores could be determined [22] from: (i) porous particles before the immobilization of the
digital image analysis on scanning electron micro- ligand molecules (active sites). When the ligand
scopy (SEM) images, (ii) transmission electron molecules are immobilized, the diameters of the
microscopy (TEM), (iii) mercury intrusion simula- intraparticle pores will become smaller than the
tion and comparison of the results with experimental diameters of the bare pores corresponding to Eq. (1).
mercury intrusion data, (iv) size exclusion chroma- When the adsorbate molecules are adsorbed onto the
tography (SEC), and (v) studies involving adsorption immobilized ligand molecules (active sites), then the
capacity simulation and comparison of the results diameters of the intraparticle pores will decrease
with experimental data. In the simulations of this further. The effect of the size of the ligand and
work, the pore size distribution used in the work of adsorbate molecules on the diameters of the in-
Meyers and Liapis [22] is employed and its func- traparticle pores is considered in the following
tional form is given by Eq. (1) paragraphs of this section. It should be noted at this

point that our pore network model formulation can
3 2g d 2 m1 use any physically and mathematically appropriatei i
]] ] ]]f(d) 5O exp 2 (1)S S D D]Œ 2 s functional form for the pore size distribution f(d).2ps ii51 i

Loh and Wang [37] found that the functional form
for the pore size distribution, f(d), given by Eq. (1)This pore size distribution is made up of the sum of
could fit their pore size distribution data for thethree Gaussian distributions in order to represent the
chromatographic particles examined in their work.interstitial pores (i51) in the column, the intraparti-

The pressure drop across a short cylindrical porecle macropores (i52), and the intraparticle micro-
can be accurately determined to less than 1% in errorpores (i53). The values of g , g , and g in Eq. (1)1 2 3

by Eq. (2) which was constructed by Dagan et al.are 0.013, 2.48, and 2.0 and represent the relative
[38] for the pressure drop, Dp, through a cylindricalproportions of the interstitial pores, macropores, and
pore of finite length, l , under creeping flow con-micropores, respectively, in the packed column. The p

ditions.parameter d represents the pore diameter, m (i51, 2,i

3) denotes the mean diameter of pores of class i, and
16l 8Qms (i51, 2, 3) is the standard deviation of the pi S D]] ]]Dp 5 1 3 (2)3diameter of pores of class i. The values of m and s pd di i

in Eq. (1) are as follows: m 54.40 mm; m 50.5341 2

The diffusion rate of the molecules of species Amm; m 50.039 mm; s 51.30 mm; s 50.38 mm;3 1 2

having effective molecular radius a through a singleand s 50.030 mm. The values of the total porosity, 13

cylindrical pore of length l and radius r (r 5d /2)´ , of the column, the void fraction, ´, of the bed, p p pt

is given by the following expression [22,39] when aand the particle porosity, ´ , are 0.68, 0.36, and 0.50,p
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linear concentration gradient is considered to exist where l 5l 1l , f 5l /l , and f 5l /l 512f .p a b a a p b b p a

within the liquid in the pore and adsorption does not In this work, each ligand molecule, B, having
take place effective molecular radius b , is taken to represent1

one active site and is attached covalently to the
DC DCA A2 surface of the pore wall. Systems with concentrated]] ]]9J 5 pr K D 5 PS D S DDA p A A DAl lp p ligand are considered because such systems are of

DC practical interest; in these systems the ligand mayA2 ]]5 pr P (3)S Dp DA reasonably be considered to be smeared uniformlylp
along the walls of the cylindrical pore and the

9where P denotes ‘‘permeance’’5perme- thickness of the ligand layer is taken to be t (t 5DA o o
ability(P )3cross-sectional area. For certain chro- 2b for a monolayer of ligand). The molecules ofDA 1
matographic systems it is possible that, under certain species A (adsorbate) diffuse in the pore liquid and
conditions, the concentration gradient in the pore is are adsorbed onto available vacant ligand molecules.
nonlinear; in this case, one would have to integrate The fractional saturation of the active sites (ligands)
the material balance equation of the diffusing species may be obtained [46] by the adsorption isotherm,
for each pore. The total restriction to diffusion due to
the combined effects of steric hindrance at the u 5 F(C ) (6)A
entrance to the pore and frictional resistance within
the pore, may be considered (to a first approxi- where C is the local concentration of species A inA
mation) to be provided by the expression proposed solution and F(C ) represents a thermodynamicallyA
by Renkin [40], and the term K D is given by consistent functional form that describes accuratelyA A

the experimental equilibrium adsorption data. For a
2a a1 1

] ] large number of adsorption systems [47–50] ad-K D 5 D 1 2 1 2 2.104A A mfS D F S Dr rp p sorption equilibrium may be taken to be instanta-
3 5a a1 1 neous on the macroscopic diffusion time scale. But] ]1 2.09 2 0.95S D S D Gr r in certain biospecific adsorption systems [7,11,13–p p

20,49,51–58] the time constant of the adsorption step5 D w(r , a ) (4)mf p 1 is comparable to the time constant of the diffusion
mechanism, and thus, in these systems the adsorptionwhere D represents the free molecular diffusionmf

step may not be considered as occurring infinitelycoefficient of species A. Expressions for K D withA A

fast. In such cases instantaneous adsorption may notforms different than that given by Eq. (4) have been
be considered, and the value of u, in such systems,presented [41–45], but numerous calculations indi-
should be obtained from a dynamic adsorption modelcate that there are small differences between the
that describes satisfactorily the dynamics of theresults obtained from Eq. (4) and the expressions
adsorption step (mechanism), as shown in [52,53,55–suggested in refs. [41–45].
58] where dynamic kinetic models have been con-The diffusion rate of species A through a serial
structed and used to describe the dynamics of thecombination of two cylindrical microscopic pores
adsorption mechanism in systems where the ad-‘‘a’’ and ‘‘b’’ whose lengths and pore radii are l ,a

sorption step is not instantaneous and both ther , l and r (r ±r ), respectively, is given bypa b pb pa pb

dynamics of the diffusion and adsorption mecha-the following expression when the system conditions
nisms have to be considered.are the same as those considered in Eq. (3)

A reasonable estimate of the adsorbate obstruction
pDmf effect can be obtained by considering the adsorbate]]]]]]]]]]J 5DA f f also to be uniformly smeared into a layer of thick-a b

]]]] ]]]]13 42 2S D S D ness, t. The estimate is expected to be an under-r w(r , a ) r w(r , a )pa pa 1 pb pb 1
estimate of the real effect at low values of u (u ,,

DCA 1), but becomes increasingly more realistic as u →1.]] (5)S Dlp Accordingly, the ‘‘t approach’’ [39] is worth study-
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ing in detail. If r represents the bare pore radius, r species A, J , is now given to a first approximationp B DA

denotes the radius of the pore with attached ligand, by the expression
and r corresponds to the radius of the pore withAB pDmfligand and adsorbate, we have ]]]]]]]]]]J 5DA f fA B

]]]] ]]]]1r 5 r 2 t (7) 3 4S 2 D 2B p o S Dr w(r , a ) r w(r , a )B B 1 pB pB 1

DCr 5 r 2 t (8) AAB B ]] (14)S DlpThe diffusion rate of species A, J , is then given byDA

the following expression: where

DC l lA2 A B]]J 5 pr P ] ]f 5 , l 5 l 2 l , f 5 5 1 2 fS DDA AB DA A A p B B Al l lp p p

DCA2 and the effectively open portion of the cross-section]]5 p(r 2 t) D w(r , a ) (9)S DB mf AB 1 lp of the partially obstructed pore is represented by an
inscribed circle [39] of radiusThe thickness of the adsorbed layer, t, is calculated

[39] by Eq. (10) r 5 r 2 a 5 r 2 t 2 a (15)pB B 1 p o 1

2 ¯t 2 2tr 1 2r guV 5 0 (10) The reader will note that the above choices for lB B A B

and especially for r tend to produce an upperpBwhere limiting estimate of the pore obstruction effect. An
1 effective r value based on the actual total un-pB]]g 5 when a . b (11a)2 1 1S D blocked pore cross-sectional area, namelyp(a )1

2 2 1 / 2 2 2 1 / 2r 5 ((r 2 t ) 2 a ) 5 (r 2 a ) (16)pB p o 1 B 11
]]g 5 when b . a (11b)2 1 1S D
p(b ) would constitute the corresponding lower limiting1

estimate. For a <r , it makes little difference1 B¯and V is the molecular volume of the adsorbate.A which value of r is used. For a →(1 /2)r ,pB 1 BThus, t can be obtained as a function of C and r byA B however, Eq. (15) is obviously the realistic one, in
using Eqs. (6) and (10). view of the fact that much of the open cross-section-

In the dilute adsorbate region (u ,,1) Eqs. (8)– al area cannot be utilized by a diffusing molecule
(10) would underestimate, as discussed above, the and the pore is effectively blocked (P →0), asDAadsorbate obstruction effect. While the region of soon as a .(1 /2)r . Note that, in the case of1 Bu ,,1 may not be of practical interest, it is worth reversible adsorption such a pore is not completely
presenting the expressions that could be used to blocked; because a molecule adsorbed at the pore
obtain a more realistic estimate of the adsorbate entrance can desorb and move to the next adsorption
obstruction effect in the dilute adsorbate region (u , site, thus opening the way for another adsorbate
,1). The number of occupied ligands, n , within aB molecule to enter the pore. However, such ‘‘single-
pore of length l and radius r 5r 2t isp B p o file diffusion’’ is slow. Thus, one can reasonably

assume P 50, while the pore can still attain then 5 2pr l gu (12) DAB B p
proper C and u values at equilibrium. It is worthA

and the total length of obstructed pore, l , is mentioning that in Eqs. (12)–(16) the radius r isB B
approximately given by determined from Eq. (7) while the value of g is

obtained from Eq. (11a) or Eq. (11b) depending onl 5 n (2a ) 5 4pr l gua (13)B B 1 B p 1 the relative size of the molecular radii a and b .1 1

In certain adsorption systems where the volumeassuming that each adsorbed molecule obstructs a
V̄ of the active site (ligand) could be considered tolength of pore equal to 2a . The diffusion rate of B1
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be negligible (e.g., the active sites on the surface of where
the pores of anion and cation exchangers where

l 5 l 2 l (20)A,ij p,ij B,ijV̄ (0) the effective molecular radius, b , of theB 1

active site is taken to be approximately equal to zero,
l 5 4pr l gua (21)B,ij B,ij p,ij 1and therefore, in this case the thickness, t , of theo

ligand layer in Eqs. (7)–(16) is set equal to zero.
r 5 r 2 t (22)In the following subsections, the quantitative B,ij p,ij o

expressions and methods for determining the in-
traparticle velocity and the pore diffusion coefficient r 5 r 2 a 5 r 2 t 2 a (23a)pB,ij B,ij 1 p,ij o 1

of the adsorbate molecules in the porous adsorbent
orparticles or in monoliths under retained conditions,

through the use of the pore network model con- 2 2 1 / 2 2 2 1 / 2r 5 (r 2 a ) 5 ((r 2 t ) 2 a ) (23b)pB,ij B,ij 1 p,ij o 1structed in this work, are presented.

Eq. (23a) produces, as discussed above (see Eq.
2.1. Determination of the intraparticle fluid (15)), an upper limiting estimate of the pore obstruc-
velocity tion effect, while Eq. (23b) provides the corre-

sponding lower limiting estimate, as mentioned
A pore in the pore network model is connected above (see Eq. (16)). For a <r , it makes little1 B,ijthrough nodes i and j, and thus, the flow rate Q ij difference which value of r is used. For a →(1 /pB,ij 1through each pore of length l in the networkp,ij 2)r , however, Eq. (23a) is obviously the realisticB,ijmodel can be obtained from Eq. (2) as follows: one.

3 The nodal pressures are obtained from the solution( p 2 p )(d )i j AB,ij
]]]]]]Q 5 (17) of a set of linear Eqs. that are constructed byij 128lp,ij rewriting Eq. (17) in terms of the net mass flow at]]1 24 mFS D GpdAB,ij node i [22,31,32]. Since all the flow on the top

surface (first layer of nodes which is perpendicular toFor the ‘‘t approach’’, the diameter d in Eq. (17)AB,ij
the direction of mass transfer) goes through the firstis determined by the expression
layer of pores of the network, the nodes on the top

d 5 2r 5 2(r 2 t )AB,ij AB,ij B,ij ij surface can be reduced to one node whose net mass
5 2(r 2 t 2 t ) (18) flow at the node is equal to the total mass flow.p,ij o ij

Similarly for the bottom surface, since all the flow
where r represents the radius of the bare porep,ij exits the network onto the bottom surface, this
connecting nodes i and j, and t represents theij surface can be reduced to one node whose net mass
thickness of the adsorbed layer in the pore of length flow is the negative of the total. Lastly, for every
l connecting nodes i and j; the value of t for eachp,ij ij interior node, since mass is conserved, the net mass
pore of length l in the pore network is determinedp,ij flow is equal to zero. After the solution of the
from Eq. (10). In our pore network model, the pore background pressures has been obtained, the pressure
length, l , was assigned to be equal to the diameter,p,ij drop through the interstitial pore cluster of the
2r , of the bare pore and this assignment isp,ij network is determined, and thus, the amount of flow,
considered to be topologically reasonable in light of Q , through the interstitial pores is calculated. Thenithe findings reported in the literature [22,37,59–61]. the amount of intraparticle flow, Q , through thepIn the dilute adsorbate region (u ,,1), the diam- porous structure of the particles is obtained by
eter d in Eq. (17) is obtained from the followingAB,ij subtracting the amount of flow through the interstitial
expression pores from the total flow, Q , through the bed (Q 5t p

Q 2Q ). By letting Q 5V S and Q 5d 5 2r t i t b,sup c pAB,ij AB,ij
n S (12e) (where S is the cross-sectional area ofp,sup c c1 / 2l lA,ij B,ij2 2 the column, V denotes the superficial velocity of] ] b,sup5 2 r 1 r (19)FS D S D GB,ij pB,ijl lp,ij p,ij the fluid in the column, and v represents thep,sup
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superficial intraparticle velocity), the ratio of the r , in Eq. (26) is obtained from the followingAB,ij

superficial intraparticle fluid velocity to the superfi- expression:
cial velocity of the fluid in the column is given by

1 / 2l lA,ij B,ij2 2the following expression: ] ]r 5 r 1 5 r (28)FS D S D GAB,ij B,ij pB,ijl lp,ij p,ijv Q1p,sup p
]] ]] ]S D5 (24)F G The values of l , l , r , and r in Eq. (28)V 1 2 ´ Q A,ij B,ij B,ij pB,ijb,sup t

are determined from Eqs. (20)–(23b).
The ratio of the intraparticle interstitial velocity, v For a three-dimensional network of cylindricalp,i

(v 5 v /´ ), to the interstitial bed velocity, V pores (as is the network used in this work), it is morep,i p,sup p b,i

(V 5V ´), could provide more useful practical convenient to write expressions for the net flux atb,i b,sup

information when one considers to compare the each node in order to calculate the nodal concen-
relative speeds of movement of the solute inside the trations. Since the mass flux given on the top surface
pores of the particle due to intraparticle fluid flow (first layer of nodes which is perpendicular to the
and pore diffusion. The ratio of v to V is as direction of the net mass transfer) of the network isp,i b,i

follows: the same as the sum of the mass fluxes of the pores
emanating from this surface into the network, the topv v Q´ ´p,i p,sup p

] ] ]] ]]] ]5 5 (25) layer of nodes can be reduced to a single node (nodeF GF GS D S DV ´ V Q´ (1 2 ´)b,i p b,sup tp 1). The net mass flux between this node and all the
nodes of the second layer is equal to the specifiedBy employing Eqs. (17)–(23b) in the pore network
total mass flux, N , and is given by the followingmodel developed in this work, the values of v / DAop,sup
expressionV and v /V are obtained for different values ofb,sup p,i b,i

loading, u, during the adsorption of the adsorbate N Na a C 2 CA,1 A,jmolecules onto the immobilized active sites (lig- ]]]O N 5O (K D ) dS DDA,1j A A 1j jlands). p,1jj51 j51

Na C 2 CA,1 A,j2.2. Determination of the intraparticle pore ]]]5O (D w(r , a )) dS Dmf AB,1j 1 jlp,1jj51diffusivity
5 N (29)DAo

The basic expression for the mass flux, N , ofDA,ij
where N is the flux specified (set) at node 1, NDAo athe adsorbate molecules A through a cylindrical pore
represents the total number of nodes in the cubicof length l can be employed in order to determinep,ij
lattice network, and d is equal to one when anjthe concentration difference through the pore con-
adjacent node is connected by a pore (bond) to nodenected to nodes i and j. The expression for N isDA,ij
1 while d is equal to zero when an adjacent node isjgiven by Eq. (26)
not connected by a pore to node 1. Similarly, the

J C 2 C bottom surface of the network can be reduced to aDA,ij A,i A,j
]]] ]]]N 5 5 (K D ) S DDA,ij 2 A A ij single node (node N ) where the sum of the massl ep(r ) p,ijAB,ij (26) fluxes emanating from the last layer of nodes of theC 2 CA,i A,j network to node N is equal to the negative of the]]]5 D w(r , a ) eS Dmf AB,ij 1 lp,ij total specified mass flux, N , and is given by theDAo

expressionFor the ‘‘t approach’’, the radius, r , in Eq. (26) isAB,ij

N Ndetermined by the expression a a C 2 CA,N A,je
]]]]O N 5O (K D ) dS DDA,N j A A N j jr 5 r 2 t 5 r 2 t 2 t (27) e eAB,ij B,ij ij p,ij o ij lp,N jj51 j51 e

NaThe value of the thickness, t , of the adsorbed layer C 2 Cij A,N A,je
]]]]for each pore of length l in the pore network is 5O (D w(r , a )) dS Dp,ij mf AB,N j 1 je lp,N jj51 edetermined from Eq. (10).

In the dilute adsorbate region (u <1), the radius, 5 2 N (30)DAo
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where d is equal to one when an adjacent node is intraparticle pores taking into account all intraparti-j

connected by a bond (pore) to node N while d is cle pores so as to determine a concentration gradiente j

equal to zero when an adjacent node is not connected for each pore, while Eq. (32) is calculated for all
by a pore to node N . Then, for every interior node nodes taking into account only the pores in thee

(nodes on the second through the fifteenth layers, direction (z) of net mass transfer.
where a layer is the plane surface perpendicular to The pore diffusion coefficient, D , of the mole-p

the net mass flux direction) the net mass flux must be cules of species A in the porous medium is then
equal to zero, as shown in Eq. (31) obtained from Eq. (34)

N Na a PC 2 CA,i A,j ]D 5 (34)p]]]O N 5O (K D ) d ´S DDA,ij A A ij j plp,ijj51 j51

Na where the value of P is determined from Eq. (32).C 2 CA,i A,j
]]]5O (D w(r , a )) d 5 0 (31)S D By employing Eqs. (26)–(33) in the pore networkmf AB,ij 1 jlp,ijj51 model developed in this work, the value of the pore

diffusion coefficient, D , of the adsorbate moleculeswhere d is equal to one when node i is connected to pj

A is determined from Eq. (34) for different values ofadjacent node j by a pore (bond) while d is equal toj

loading, u, during the adsorption of species A ontozero when node i is not connected by a pore to
the immobilized ligands (active sites).adjacent node j. The simultaneous solution of Eqs.

(29)–(31) provides the value of the concentration of
species A at each node of the network. In order to
determine the pore diffusivity, D , of species A inp 3. Results and discussion
the model porous medium, the total permeability, P,
of species A in the model porous medium must first The results presented in this work are obtained
be calculated. The total permeability, P, is calculated from the pore network model for the case where all
from Eq. (32) the intraparticle macropores with pore diameter

N Na a greater than 1 mm are not randomly distributedDc1 1 A,ij
] ] ]]S D 9P 5 O O P (32) relative to the other intraparticle pores, and are addedF GS D S DDA,ij2 S Vo iji51 j51 through a random network connected with a high

frequency to the pore cluster of the interstitial pores;where N represents the total number of nodes in thea
2 this case would represent porous particles having on9network; P 5p(r ) (K D ) 5DA,ij AB,ij A A ij

2 their outer surface a higher incidence of macroporesp(r ) (D w(r ,a )); V represents the ratio ofAB,ij mf AB,ij 1 ij
which could permeate into the interior of the porousthe pore length l to the shortest distance connect-p,ij
particles. Chromatographic particles whose poreing node i with another adjacent node; S is theo
network would have the structure of the porouscross-sectional area of the model porous medium
medium discussed above, would better facilitatewhose pores are intraparticle pores; and Dc repre-A,ij
intraparticle fluid flow and diffusion than poroussents the normalized concentration difference where
particles whose structure is such that their intraparti-

(C 2 C )A,i A,Ne cle macropores of all sizes are randomly distributed]]]]c 5 ; c 5 1; c 5 0A,i A,1 A,Ne(C 2 C ) relative to the micropores [22,31,32]. Simulation ofA,1 A,Ne

the model porous medium using the pore size(33)
distribution given in Eq. (1) yields a percolation

1
]The factor in Eq. (32) allows for counting each threshold at pore connectivity of 2.6 (n 52.6).T2

capillary twice in the summation. Also, although Connectivities below this value do not produce a
there are concentration gradients through pores on percolating cluster of interstitial pores necessary for
the plane (x, y) perpendicular to the direction (z) of flow through the model porous bed. In this work,
net mass transfer, it is the pores in the z direction results are presented for values of the pore connec-
which contribute to the net flux. For this reason, Eqs. tivity higher than 2.6. When n is equal to 6, theT

(29)–(31) are solved for all nodes in the network of lattice network is completely occupied, since, in this
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˚case, the value of n is equal to the coordination and their values are as follows: a 570.6 A andT 1
˚b 547.7 A. The value of the free molecular dif-number of the cubic lattice. 1

211 2fusivity of b-galactosidase is 3.90310 m /s, andIn this study, the adsorbate is taken to be b-
the value of the porosity ´ of the porous medium isgalactosidase and two different kinds of adsorption p

equal to 0.50 when the thickness t of the layer ofsites are considered. In one case, the adsorbate is o

active sites is equal to zero. Adsorbent I is taken toadsorbed on the surface of the pores of an ion-
represent the porous ion-exchange particles while theexchanger. In another case, the b-galactosidase is
chromatographic particles with the immobilized anti-adsorbed onto anti-b-galactosidase molecules im-
b-galactosidase are represented by Adsorbent II. Inmobilized on the surface of the pores of the chro-
this work, the superficial fluid velocity in the col-matographic particles. In the case of the ion-ex-
umn, V , has been taken to be 1000 cm/h whichchanger, the thickness t of the layer of active sites is b,supo

corresponds to an interstitial fluid velocity in thetaken to be approximately equal to zero (t (0). Ino

column, V , of 2777.77 cm/h.the case of affinity chromatography, the thickness t b,io

In Fig. 2, the ratios of the intraparticle interstitialof a monolayer of ligand (a monolayer formed from
velocities v (t 5 0, t 5 0) and v (t 5 2b ,anti-b-galactosidase molecules) is taken to be equal pu,i o put ,i o 1o

to 2b (t 52b ) where b represents the effective t 5 0) to the interstitial column fluid velocity, V ,1 o 1 1 b,i

molecular radius of anti-b-galactosidase. The effec- versus the pore connectivity, n , are presented forT

tive molecular radii of b-galactosidase and anti-b- the intraparticle convective flow of b-galactosidase
galactosidase are denoted by a and b , respectively, in Adsorbents I and II under unretained conditions.1 1

Fig. 2. Ratios of the intraparticle interstitial velocities, v (t 5 0, t 5 0) and v (t 5 2b , t 5 0) to the interstitial fluid velocity in thepu,i o put ,i o 1o

column, V , under unretained conditions in Adsorbents I and II, respectively, versus the pore connectivity, n , of the porous medium. Curveb,i T

for Adsorbent I: t 50 and t50; Curve for Adsorbent II: t 50.00954 mm and t50.o o
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The results in Fig. 2 indicate that the values of the In Figs. 3 and 4 the ratios of the intraparticle
ratios v /V and v /V increase significantly interstitial velocities v (t 5 0, t . 0) and vpu,i b,i put ,i b,i pr,i o prt ,io o

as the pore connectivity, n , of the intraparticle pores (t 5 2b , t . 0) to the interstitial column fluidT o 1

increases. It can also be observed that the intraparti- velocity, V , versus the fractional saturation ofb,i

cle interstitial velocity in Adsorbent II is slightly active sites, u, are presented for the intraparticle
smaller than the intraparticle interstitial velocity in convective flow of b-galactosidase in Adsorbents I
Adsorbent I due to the obstruction effect resulting and II, respectively, under retained conditions and
from the immobilized layer of the anti-b-galacto- for different values of the pore connectivity, n . TheT

sidase molecules; the largest percentage difference results in Figs. 3 and 4 indicate that the values of the
between v /V and v /V is 6.48% and occurs ratios v /V and v /V increase substantiallypu,i b,i put ,i b,i pr,i b,i prt ,i b,io o

when n 56.0 (when n is equal to 6.0, the lattice as the pore connectivity, n , of the intraparticle poresT T T

network is completely occupied, since, in this case, increases. The results also show that the values of
the value of n is equal to the coordination number v /V and v /V are insignificantly affected byT pr,i b,i prt ,i b,io

of the cubic lattice), while the smallest percentage the increase in the value of u (this is not the case
difference is 6.27% and occurs at n 53.0. The when the effect of u on the effective pore diffusionT

results in Fig. 2 indicate that the effect of the layer of coefficient of b-galactosidase is considered, as the
immobilized ligands on the intraparticle interstitial results in Figs. 6 and 7 indicate). In the ‘‘t ap-
velocity is rather small, while the effect of the value proach’’, the thickness, t, of the adsorbed layer is a
of the pore connectivity, n , on the intraparticle function of a , b , g, u, and of the pore radius r , asT 1 1 p

interstitial velocity is very large. Eqs. (7)–(11b) indicate. For pores of larger radii, the

Fig. 3. Ratio of the intraparticle interstitial velocity, v under retained conditions in Adsorbent I (t 50, t.0) to the interstitial fluidpr,i o

velocity in the column, V , versus the fractional saturation of active sites, u, and for different values of the pore connectivity, n .b,i T
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Fig. 4. Ratio of the intraparticle interstitial velocity v under retained conditions in Adsorbent II (t 52b , t.0) to the interstitial fluidprt ,i o 1o

velocity in the column, V , versus the fractional saturation of active sites, u, and for different values of the pore connectivity, n .b,i T

value of the thickness, t, of the adsorbed layer is pores of larger radii, the value of t .0 (t 52b ,o o 1

smaller and with increasing values of u, the radius of b .0) could have a slight obstruction effect on the1

the pore is almost unaffected. Since most of the intraparticle interstitial fluid flow, and this can be
intraparticle fluid flow occurs in the pores of larger observed by comparing the results presented in Fig.
radii, the values of the ratios v /V and v /V 2 where for Adsorbent I the value of t is taken to bepr,i b,i prt ,i b,i oo

are almost unaffected with increasing values of u. approximately equal to zero while for Adsorbent II
˚The contribution of pores of smaller radii to the the value of t is equal to 95.4 A (t 52b 52(47.7o o 1

˚ ˚intraparticle fluid flow is very small (insignificant) A)595.4 A). In conclusion, the data in Figs. 2–4
and many pores of small radii become blocked with indicate that for the adsorption systems studied in
increasing values of u. By comparing the results in this work, the obstruction effects on the intraparticle
Figs. 2–4, one could observe that the effect of the interstitial velocity, due to (i) the thickness, t , of theo

value of t on the intraparticle interstitial velocity immobilized active sites and (ii) the thickness, t, ofo

may be slightly more pronounced than the effect of the adsorbed layer (and therefore, due to the value of
the thickness, t, of the adsorbed layer. A constant loading, u ), are small and appear to be insignificant
thickness t (t 52b ) is subtracted from the radius when they are compared with the very significanto o 1

of each pore (as shown in Eq. (7)), regardless of the effect that the value of the pore connectivity, n , hasT

value of the pore radius; thus, the thickness t could on the magnitude of the intraparticle interstitialo

be substantially larger than the thickness, t, of the velocity.
adsorbed layer in the pores of larger radii. Since Thus, the results in Figs. 2–4 indicate that the pore
most of the intraparticle fluid flow occurs in the network model could allow one to determine, for a
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given porous medium of interest and for a given ratios D /´ D and D /´ D with n in thepu p mf put p mf To

value of the interstitial column fluid velocity, V , the range of values of n between 4.5 to 6, is sig-b,i T

value of the intraparticle interstitial fluid velocity nificantly smaller than the increase in the values of
under retained or unretained conditions in an a priori D /´ D and D /´ D with n in the range ofpu p mf put p mf To

manner. This is a very significant result and can be values of n between 3.0 and 4.5. This result is dueT

used to provide in an a priori manner numerical to the fact that the pores in the pore network are
values for the intraparticle velocity components [13– significantly more interconnected when n is in theT

20,22] which are utilized in the macroscopic models range 4.5–6. The results in Fig. 5 clearly show that
[13–20] that describe the dynamic behavior of for a given value of n , the effective pore diffusionT

chromatographic separations in packed columns. coefficient of b-galactosidase in Adsorbent II is
Furthermore, the results in Figs. 2–4 clearly indicate substantially smaller than the effective pore diffusion
that porous particles with high pore connectivities coefficient of the adsorbate in Adsorbent I, and the
should be used in chromatographic separations. difference in the values of D and D increases aspu puto

In Fig. 5, the ratios of the effective pore diffusion the value of the pore connectivity n decreases; theseT

coefficients D (t 50, t50) and D (t 52b , results indicate that the immobilized layer of anti-b-pu o put o 1o

t50) to ´ D versus the pore connectivity, n , are galactosidase in Adsorbent II reduces substantiallyp mf T

presented for the diffusion of b-galactosidase in the magnitude of the effective pore diffusion coeffi-
Adsorbents I and II under unretained conditions. It cient of b-galactosidase when compared with the
can be observed that the increase in the values of the magnitude of the effective pore diffusion coefficient

Fig. 5. Ratios of the effective pore diffusion coefficients D (t 50, t50) and D (t 52b , t50) to ´ D under unretained conditions inpu o put o 1 p mfo

Adsorbents I and II, respectively, versus the pore connectivity, n , of the porous medium. Curve for Adsorbent I: t 50 and t50; Curve forT o

Adsorbent II: t 50.00954 mm and t50.o
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of the adsorbate in the porous ion-exchange particles However, Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate rather strikingly the
(Adsorbent I). The data in Fig. 5 indicate that porous important point that the magnitude of the obstruction
particles with high pore connectivities should be effect depends on the pore connectivity, n , and thatT

employed, especially in affinity chromatography this dependence becomes increasingly more marked
systems. as u and/or t increase. The value of the effectiveo

In Figs. 6 and 7, the ratios of the effective pore pore diffusion coefficient of b-galactosidase is al-
diffusion coefficients D (t 50, t.0) and D ways enhanced with increasing n , in view of thepr o prt To

(t 52b , t.0) to ´ D versus the fractional satura- fact that a greater number of alternative diffusiono 1 p mf

tion of active sites, u, are presented for the diffusion pathways is thereby made available to the diffusing
of b-galactosidase in Adsorbents I and II, respective- molecules, thus enabling them to bypass narrow
ly, under retained conditions and for different values pores (which at best have low permeability and at
of the pore connectivity, n . Figs. 6 and 7 show the worst are completely blocked). The results in Figs. 6T

decrease of the effective pore diffusion coefficient of and 7 clearly indicate that porous particles with high
b-galactosidase with increasing u (all curves in Figs. pore connectivities should be employed in adsorption
6 and 7) and t (for the same pore connectivity systems involving large magnitudes of the fractionalo

compare the results in Fig. 6 where t 50 with those saturation of active sites, u, particularly in affinityo

in Fig. 7 where t 52b ), for every value of the pore chromatography systems.o 1

connectivity, n ; in keeping with the fact that u The results in Figs. 5–7 indicate that by employ-T

(through the value of t) and t determine the size of ing the pore network modeling approach developedo

the obstructions in the path of diffusing molecules. in this work, one does not need to estimate values for

Fig. 6. Ratio of the effective pore diffusion coefficient D under retained conditions in Adsorbent I (t 50, t.0) to ´ D versus thepr o p mf

fractional saturation of active sites, u, and for different values of the pore connectivity, n .T
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Fig. 7. Ratio of the effective pore diffusion coefficient D under retained conditions in Adsorbent II (t 52b , t.0) to ´ D versus theprt o 1 p mfo

fractional saturation of active sites, u, and for different values of the pore connectivity, n .T

the empirical parameter of tortuosity since tortuous coefficient of the adsorbate molecules under unre-
pathways for mass transfer are already built within tained and retained conditions; these values of the
the pore network model. Furthermore, the pore effective pore diffusion coefficient could then be
network model properly accounts for the overall employed in the macroscopic models [13–20] that
restriction to diffusion due to (i) steric hindrance at describe the dynamic behavior of chromatographic
the entrance to the pores, (ii) frictional resistance separations in monoliths (continuous beds) and in
within the pores, (iii) obstruction by the immobilized columns packed with porous particles.
active sites (ligands), and (iv) obstruction by the In Fig. 8, the ratios of the intraparticle interstitial
adsorbed molecules of the adsorbate. If one would velocities v (t 5 0, t 5 0) and v (t 5 2b ,pu,i o put ,i o 1o

consider the empirical relationship D 5(´ D )(l /t) t 5 0) to their respective diffusion velocities vp p mf DA,u

where D represents the effective pore diffusion (t 5 0, t 5 0) and v (t 5 2b , t 5 0), versusp o DA,ut o 1o

coefficient of the adsorbate molecules in the porous the pore connectivity, n , are presented, for theT

particles, l denotes the hindrance parameter of the intraparticle transport of b-galactosidase in Adsor-
porous medium and t denotes the average tortuosity bents I and II under unretained conditions. The
in the porous particles, then the ratios in the ordi- diffusion velocities v and v could be esti-DA,u DA,uto

nates of Figs. 5–7 might be thought of as providing mated (Carlson and Dranoff [62]) from the ratios
the value of the ratio l /t in an a priori manner. The D /R and D /R , respectively, where R repre-pu p put p po
results in Figs. 5–7 indicate that the pore network sents the radius of the porous chromatographic
model can be used to provide in an a priori manner particle; the value of R is 7.5 mm for the porousp
numerical results for the effective pore diffusion particles used here. It can be observed that the ratios
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Fig. 8. Ratios of the intraparticle interstitial velocities v (t 5 0, t 5 0) and v (t 5 2b , t 5 0) to their respective diffusion velocitiespu,i o put ,i o 1o

v (t 5 0, t 5 0) and v (t 5 2b , t 5 0) under unretained conditions, versus the pore connectivity, n , of the porous medium. CurveDA,u o DA,ut o 1 To

for Adsorbent I: t 50 and t50; Curve for Adsorbent II: t 50.00954 mm and t50.o o

v /v and v /v increase significantly as respectively, for the intraparticle transport of b-gal-pu,i DA,u put ,i DA,uto o

actosidase in Adsorbents I and II under retainedthe pore connectivity, n , increases. It can also beT

conditions and for different values of the poreobserved that even at low values of n the values ofT

connectivity, n . Figs. 9 and 10 show the increase ofthe intraparticle interstitial velocities v and v Tpu,i put ,io
the values of the ratios v /v and v /vare orders of magnitude larger than the diffusion pr,i DA,r prt ,i DA,rto o

velocities v and v , and this indicates that with increasing u (all curves in Fig. 9 and 10) and tDA,u DA,ut oo

(for the same pore connectivity compare the resultsthe intraparticle interstitial velocity can significantly
in Fig. 9 where t 50 with those in Fig. 10 whereenhance the speed of movement of the molecules of o

t 52b ), for every value of the pore connectivity,b-galactosidase inside the porous structure of the o 1

n . As the value of u increases, the values of vadsorbent particles. For a given value of n , the T pr,iT

and v are not significantly affected (see Figs. 3value of the ratio v /v in Adsorbent I is prt ,ipu,i DA,u o

smaller than the value of the ratio v /v in and 4) while the values of v and v areput ,i DA,ut DA,r DA,rtoo o

reduced significantly (as the data in Figs. 6 and 7 forAdsorbent II because the thickness, t , of the layer ofo

D and D would indicate), and thus, the values ofimmobilized anti-b-galactosidase molecules has an pr prto

the ratios v /v and v /v are increasedobstruction effect on the diffusion of b-galactosidase pr,i DA,r prt ,i DA,rto o

in Adsorbent II so that the value of v is smaller as u increases. The values of the ratios v /vDA,ut pr,i DA,ro

than the value of v . and v /v are always enhanced with increas-DA,u prt ,i DA,rto o

In Figs. 9 and 10 the ratios of v /v (t 5 0, ing n , in view of the fact that a greater number ofpr,i DA,r o T

t . 0) and v /v (t 5 2b , t . 0) versus the alternative pathways is thereby made available to theprt ,i DA,rt o 1o o

fractional saturation of active sites, u, are presented, b-galactosidase molecules being transported in the
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Fig. 9. Ratio of the intraparticle interstitial velocity v under retained conditions in Adsorbent I (t 50, t.0) to the diffusion velocity vpr,i o DA,r

in the same medium under retained conditions (t 50, t.0) versus the fractional saturation of active sites, u, and for different values of theo

pore connectivity, n .T

intraparticle pores, thus enabling them to bypass tion and the pore connectivity, n , of the porousT

narrow pores. The results in Figs. 8–10 clearly medium. Expressions were constructed and utilized
indicate that the intraparticle interstitial velocity can to simulate, through the use of the pore network
substantially enhance the speed of movement of the model, the intraparticle interstitial velocity and pore
adsorbate molecules inside the porous structures of diffusivity of adsorbate molecules in porous chro-
Adsorbents I and II, and the enhancement increases matographic particles under retained and unretained
as the value of the pore connectivity, n , increases. conditions. The combined effects of steric hindranceT

at the entrance to the pores and frictional resistance
within the pores, as well as the effects of pore size,

4. Conclusions and remarks pore connectivity of the porous network, molecular
size of the adsorbate and ligand, and the fractional

A cubic lattice network of interconnected pores saturation of adsorption sites (ligands), have been
was constructed to represent the porous structure considered. In this work, the adsorbate was taken to
existing in a monolith (continuous bed) or in a be b-galactosidase and two different kinds of ad-
column packed with porous chromatographic par- sorption sites were considered. In one case, the
ticles having intraparticle macropores and micro- adsorbate is adsorbed on the surface of the pores of
pores. The microscopic properties of the porous an ion-exchanger (Adsorbent I). In another case, the
network are characterized by the pore size distribu- b-galactosidase is adsorbed onto anti-b-galactosidase
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Fig. 10. Ratio of the intraparticle interstitial velocity v under retained conditions in Adsorbent II (t 52b , t.0) to the diffusion velocityprt ,i o 1o

v in the same medium under retained conditions (t 52b , t.0) versus the fractional saturation of active sites, u, and for differentDA,rt o 1o

values of the pore connectivity, n .T

molecules immobilized on the surface of the pores of diffusivity of the adsorbate increase significantly as
the chromatographic particles (Adsorbent II). the value of the pore connectivity, n , increases, andT

The results indicate that for the adsorption systems show that the pore connectivity plays a key role in
studied in this work, the obstruction effects on the determining the transport of the adsorbate molecules
intraparticle interstitial velocity, due to (i) the thick- in the porous adsorbent particles under retained and
ness, t , of the layer of immobilized active sites and unretained conditions, and therefore, it is an extreme-o

(ii) the thickness, t, of the adsorbed layer which is ly important parameter in the characterization and
related to the variable u of the fractional saturation construction of porous particles. Also, the results of
of the active sites, are small and appear to be this work show that the magnitude of the intraparti-
insignificant when they are compared with the very cle interstitial fluid velocity is many times larger
significant effect that the value of the pore connec- (orders of magnitude larger) than the diffusion
tivity, n , has on the magnitude of the intraparticle velocity of the adsorbate molecules within the porousT

interstitial velocity. The effective pore diffusion particle, and the ratio of the intraparticle interstitial
coefficient of the adsorbate was found to decline fluid velocity to the diffusion velocity increases
with increasing molecular size of ligand, with in- significantly as the pore connectivity increases. This
creasing fractional saturation of the active sites or result indicates that a certain amount of intraparticle
with diminishing pore size, and with decreasing pore fluid flow would be desirable because it could bring
connectivity. The results of this work clearly show the adsorbate molecules faster to the active sites
that the intraparticle interstitial velocity and the pore immobilized on the surface of the pores.
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Furthermore, the results indicate that the pore particle) under retained conditions (t.0)
2network model and the expressions presented in this and when t (0, m /so

work, could allow one to determine the values of the D effective pore diffusion coefficient ofprto

intraparticle interstitial velocity and pore diffusivity adsorbate A in a porous medium (porous
of the adsorbate within the porous adsorbent par- particle) under retained conditions (t.0)

2ticles, as the fractional saturation of the active sites and when t .0, m /so

changes, in an a priori manner, for (a) a given porous D effective pore diffusion coefficient ofpu

adsorbent of interest, (b) a given adsorbate of adsorbate A in a porous medium (porous
interest, (c) a given ligand of interest, and (d) a given particle) under unretained conditions (t5

2value of the interstitial column fluid velocity, V . 0) and when t (0, m /sb,i o

This is a very significant result because the numeri- D effective pore diffusion coefficient ofputo

cal values of the intraparticle interstitial velocity and adsorbate A in a porous medium (porous
pore diffusivity determined in an a priori manner particle) under unretained conditions (t5

2could be utilized in the macroscopic models [13–20] 0) and when t .0, m /so

that could predict the dynamic behavior, scale-up, f(d) functional form of pore size distribution
and design of chromatographic systems employing (Eq. (1))
porous adsorbents. Also, the results obtained from F(C ) equilibrium adsorption isotherm (Eq.A

the expressions and pore network modeling approach (6))
presented here could have important implications in J diffusion rate of adsorbate A in a pore,DA

the selection of a ligand as well as in the selection kg/s
and construction of an affinity porous matrix, so that J diffusion rate of adsorbate A in a pore ofDA,ij

the adsorbate of interest can be efficiently separated length l , kg /sp,ij

from a given solution and optimum utilization of the K effective distribution coefficient of ad-A

active sites can be achieved. sorbate A with respect to external solu-
tion

l pore length, mp

l length of pore connecting nodes i and j,p,ij

5. Notation m
L lattice size

A adsorbate n pore connectivity of the porous networkT

B ligand (active site) (number of pores connected at a node of
C concentration of adsorbate A in liquid- the porous network)A

3filled pores, kg /m N mass flux of adsorbate A in a pore due toDA
2C , C concentration of adsorbate A at nodes i diffusion, kg/(m ?s)A,i A,j

3and j, respectively, kg /m N mass flux of adsorbate A in a pore ofDA,ij
2d diameter of bare pore, m length l due to diffusion, kg/(m ?s)p,ij

d diameter of loaded pore determined from p , p pressure at nodes i and j, respectively,AB,ij i j
2Eq. (18) for the ‘‘t approach’’ and from N/m

Eq. (19) when u <1, m P permeability of adsorbate A in a porous
2D effective pore diffusion coefficient of medium (porous particle), m /sA

2adsorbate A in a pore, m /s P permeability of adsorbate A in a pore,DA
2D free molecular diffusion coefficient of m /smf

2adsorbate A, m /s P permeability of adsorbate A in a pore ofDA,ij
2D effective pore diffusion coefficient of length l , m /sp p,ij

9adsorbate A in a porous medium (porous P permeance of adsorbate A in a pore,DA
2 4particle) determined from Eq. (34), m /s m /s

9D effective pore diffusion coefficient of P permeance of adsorbate A in a pore ofpr DA,ij
4adsorbate A in a porous medium (porous length l , m /sp,ij
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3Q flow rate through a pore, m /s v intraparticle interstitial fluid velocityput ,io

Q flow rate through the interstitial pores in under unretained conditions (t50) andi
3the column, m /s when t .0, m/so

3¯Q flow rate through a pore of length l , V molecular volume of adsorbate A, mij p,ij A
3 ¯m /s V molecular volume of ligand B (activeB

3 3Q intraparticle flow rate, m /s site), mp
3Q total flow rate through the bed, m /s V interstitial fluid velocity in column, m/st b,i

r radius of bare pore of length l , m V superficial fluid velocity in column, m/sp p b,sup

r radius of bare pore of length l , mp,ij p,ij

R radius of porous particle, mp Greek symbols
2S column cross-sectional area, mc

S cross-sectional area of porous mediumo a effective molecular radius of adsorbate1
whose pores are the intraparticle pores, A, m

2m b effective molecular radius of ligand B1
t thickness of the adsorbed layer, m (active site), m
t thickness of the adsorbed layer in a poreij g number of ligands (active sites) per unit

of length l , mp,ij area of pore wall
t thickness of the layer of active siteso DC concentration difference of adsorbate AA

3(ligands), m between pore ends, kg /m
v diffusion velocity of adsorbate A in theDA,r ´ void fraction of bed (bed porosity)

porous medium (porous particle) under ´ porosity of the porous medium whosep
retained conditions (t.0) and when pores are the intraparticle pores
t (0, m/so ´ total porosity of the columntv diffusion velocity of adsorbate A in theDA,rt u fractional saturation of ligands (activeo

porous medium (porous particle) under sites)
retained conditions (t.0) and when t .o m viscosity of liquid solution, kg/(m?s)
0, m/s w(r , a ) functional form given in Eq. (4)p 1v diffusion velocity of adsorbate A in theDA,u

porous medium (porous particle) under
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